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AND HOW WOULD YOU LIKE THAT DONE? 
  
  
Orgasms are so overrated like an underdone steak  
or one that leaves your mouth feeling drier than a cork 
  
spoiling that bottle of moldy Barolo sure it's nice  
to watch someone's load hit the back of your headboard 
  
and sure it's nice to make someone come three times 
before calling it a dream glazing eyes shut when you 
  
wake the next morning only to fuck all that salacious 
locker-room smut out of your mouth again as you lay 
  
on your back in an analyst's office oh the lies you make 
him swallow when lust is the litmus you go girl and haul 
  
his ass to the precinct with your teeth marks around  
his cock go ahead and toss the menu as you slather on  
  
the Grey Poupon his mouth-watering kosher meat  
making a stink out of the jizz in your hair better than  
  
a can of crushed Busch left out by the Jacuzzi where  
fix-it climax mechanics could never strike a match. 
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BLIND DATE 
 
 
There were only two kinds 
of strawberry, and I knew 
he wanted the kind that was 
 
more gourmet—a day so hot  
my ice-cream fell to the floor. 
He laughed at me & said: 
 
What does it matter? We eat 
a pound of dirt each year! 
both of us stepping out 
 
into shit. Who was he 
trying to convince, I thought, 
looking back at him before 
 
I brushed it off—the bite  
or two stuck to the ground 
that I shoved into his mouth.
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DOM PERIGNON  
  
  
Wisps of gunpowder smoke 
licking my skull every time 
your face unlocks from mine, 
every time we nurse a sip 
 
on your daddy's grave, loose  
change in our pockets adding 
up to nada by the time you 
and I get ripped—your boxers 
 
a sad excuse to auction off 
my Barbie van, no Ken. Stuff 
me quick into your sack, throw 
me over your shoulder and 
 
carry me to the river before  
I'm given the chance to knife  
you in the spleen, make you  
sing as we float away on a raft 
 
made out of corks we popped. 
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SELF-PORTRAIT AS SEX SLAVE 
  
 
Not exactly what 
I thought  
                 he was 
looking for when 
he pulled  
                 up next 
to me on his vintage 
Harley 
             thrift-store 
Ivy-League hoodie  
pulled down 
                      tight  
over his whole face 
best part  
               of his cigar  
shoved inside  
my ass 
             made sure 
to ask if my churro  
maker 
            was clean 
before unloading  
more 
          of whatever 
was being sold 
from out 
               the back 
of my jack-knifed 
eighteen 
               wheeler 
the interstate  
backed-up 
                  for miles 
around in both 
directions 
                 no GPS 
in this 4G blackout 
county 
             so chill-ax 
I said, this ain't 
no new reality 
                         show 
making its debut 
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broadcast 
                 in a prime 
time market place 
though you 
                    can rest 
assured I've got  
border 
            patrol up 
and down the teeth 
of your 
             rusted fly— 
 


